Purpose -The purpose of this research is to develop a new key performance index (KPI) and its interval estimation for measuring the service quality from customers' perceptions, since most service quality data follow non-normal distribution. Design/methodology/approach -Based on the non-normal process capability indices used in manufacturing industries, a new KPI suitable for measuring service quality is developed using Parasuraman's 5th Gap between customers' expectation and perception. Moreover, the confidence interval of the proposed KPI is established using the bootstrapping method. Findings -The quantitative method for measuring the service quality through the new KPI and its interval estimation is illustrated by a realistic example. The results show that the new KPI allows practising managers to evaluate the actual service quality level delivered within each of five SERVQUAL categories and prioritize the possible improvement projects from customers' perspectives. Moreover, compared with the traditional method of sample size determination, a substantial amount of cost savings can be expected by using the suggested sample sizes. Practical implications -The paper presents a structured approach of opportunity assessment for improving service quality from a strategic alignment perspective, particularly in the five dimensions: tangibles, reliability, responsiveness, assurance, and empathy. The new approach provides practising managers with a decision-making tool for measuring service quality, detecting problematic situations and selecting the most urgent improvement project. Once the existing service problems are identified and improvement projects are prioritized, it can lead to the direction of continuous improvement for any service industry. Originality/value -Given a managerial target on any desired service level as well as customers' perceptions and expectations, the new KPI could be applied to any non-normal service quality and other survey data. Thus, the corporate performance in terms of key factors of business success can also be measured by the new KPI, which may lead to managing complexities and enhancing sustainability in service industries.
Introduction
In recent years, the value produced by service industries has become a main source of social wealth, and has exceeded the corresponding wealth generated by manufacturing industries in most advanced countries. Job opportunities and the creation of wealth in the service sector show continuous growth in these countries. Moreover, the concept that the quality of interaction while procuring a product or service has a direct impact on customer satisfaction is now prevailing in marketing theory. This concept puts all business activities in the arena of service quality since business activity is the exchange of intangible goods as well as, but not exclusively, tangible goods regardless of the product being sold. Hence, it is necessary to develop a quantitative method for measuring the service quality of customer perceptions through a key performance index or indicator (KPI). Using the highly successful method of product quality assurance, we propose a new KPI and its interval estimation for measuring service quality.
A significant amount of research has been carried out since service quality concepts were introduced by Grönroos (1982) . In most surveys done on service quality, the difference between customer expectation and perception is called GAP5 based on PZB model (Parasuraman et al., 1985) . Since then, service quality revolves around their idea and it is defined as the result of the comparison that customers make between their expectations about a service and their perception of the way the service has been performed. Researchers generally use a t-test or the Mann-Whitney test to determine whether GAP5 is zero or not. In view of the unique characteristics of service quality, we combine this concept with a non-normal unilateral index from the manufacturing industry to evaluate GAP5. We also propose that the performance of various service industries can be evaluated by such an index.
In this paper, we first examine the evolution of Process Capability Indices used in manufacturing to design a KPI for the service industry. Then, we employ a bootstrap method to construct the performance confidence interval. The coverage probability is used to evaluate the index reliability. From the interval estimation, managers using our KPI can immediately evaluate the performance of their service. Also the sample size required for measuring service quality can be determined. Finally, we use a realistic example from a service industry in Taiwan to evaluate the five dimensions of the SERVQUAL model (Parasuraman et al., 1988) . In GAP5, the difference between customer service perception and his/her service expectation is analyzed. Since data may range from normal to non-normal distributions in each of the five dimensions, the estimated KPI and its confidence limits are calculated based on their underlying distribution. We further demonstrate that service quality problems can be detected easily by using the new KPI and appropriate diagrammatic means.
Literature review 2.1 Evolution of process capability indices
Process capability indices have been used widely in industries to provide quantitative measures on process performance. The four main normal process capability indices used with normal distributions are defined below. For a bilateral specification: 
ðthe smaller the betterÞ
Here LSL is the lower specification limit, USL is the upper specification limit, T is the target value, m is the process average, and s is the process standard deviation. The C p index considers the ratio of the allowable tolerance to its natural variation (Juran, 1974) , and thus only reflects process precision. The C pk index not only considers the process precision, but also its accuracy (Kane, 1986) . However, the C p and C pk indices are independent of the target T, which may fail to provide information on its variation. The C pm index was developed by taking into account the deviation of the process mean from its target value. He then revised his capability index to C pmk to deal with asymmetric tolerance shifts between the target and two specification limits.
Under the assumption that process data follows a normal distribution, the indices above work well when evaluating the capability of a manufacturing process. However, numerous samples exhibit non-normal distributions. Gunter (1982) pointed out that defects falling outside^3s specification limits are significantly different in the case of three particular non-normal distributions (i.e. chi-square distribution, t distribution and uniform distribution) even with the same C p and C pk indices. Clement (1989) used a Pearson distribution curve to estimate a non-normal process capability index. If the distribution of the measurements of a quality characteristic belongs to this Pearson family of probability curves, which consists of normal, lognormal, t, F, beta and gamma distributions, then the four common non-normal process capability indices can be defined as follows. For a bilateral specification:
Here j 99:865 and j 0:135 are the 99.865 and 0.135 percentiles of the Pearson family, M is the process median. Pearn and Chen (1995) further defined the non-normal C ' pm and C ' pmk as: The C ' pm uses the tolerance of Six Sigma,^3s, in the denominator, while C ' pmk uses 3 Sigma since it takes the minimum deviation of the numerator into consideration. For a unilateral specification:
ðthe larger the betterÞ 2.2 Evolution of bootstrap confidence intervals Efron (1979) introduced and developed a non-parametric, computer intensive estimation method called bootstrapping. It is a data-based simulation method for statistical inference, which can be used to produce inferences to the true value of u, lies in the interested interval with a given conference level. The method, illustrated in the second step in Figure 1 , is described as follows. Suppose ðx 1 ; x 2 ; :::; x n Þ is an original (Efron and Tibshirano, 1993) , namely, the standard bootstrap confidence interval (SB), the percentile bootstrap confidence interval (PB), the biased-corrected percentile bootstrap confidence interval (BCPB), and the biased-corrected acceleration percentile bootstrap confidence interval (BCa). The BCa method developed by Efron and Tibshirano (1993) adjusts the PB (percentile bootstrap given the approximated distribution) confidence interval by the bias-correction and the acceleration, where
. . .B are bootstrap estimators;û is an estimator of KPI from original data; F is the standard normal cumulative density function; i.e. z a ¼ F 21 ðaÞ:
KPI from x i deleted;û ð:Þ ¼ P n i¼1û ði Þ =n. Since BCa is the most commonly used bootstrapping method, the bootstrap confidence interval with a biased-corrected acceleration percentile (BCa) is adopted in this paper. On the other hand, coverage probability of a confidence interval is the proportion of the time that the interval contains the true value of interest. It is equivalent to the confidence level of the constructed interval, which is effectively the "nominal coverage probability" of the procedure for constructing confidence intervals. The "nominal coverage probability" is often set at 0.95. In other words, the coverage probability is the actual probability that the interval contains the true value of KPI. The procedure for calculating the bootstrap interval and coverage probability is then described in Figure 1 .
When the process data follow normal distribution, the interval estimation for C p , C pk , C pm and C pmk indices are constructed by taking sampling error into account. However, when processes data follow non-normal distribution, the sampling distributions of PCI's estimators and their confidence interval become very difficult to obtain. Franklin and Wasserman (1992) showed that the behavior of the first three bootstrap confidence intervals for C p , C pk and C pm indices are reliable whether the underlying process distributions were normal, skewed, or heavy tailed. Price and Price (1993) then estimated the confidence limits of C pk using the adjusted bootstrap method. Tong and Chen (1998) also employed the SB, PB, and BCPB methods to construct lower confidence limits for the C p , C pk and C pm indices under non-normal distributions. Choi et al. (1996) also devised an estimator and asymptotic distribution by the bootstrapping method. Chen and Tong (2003) and Chen and Chen (2004) constructed confidence limits for C pk 1 2 C pk 2 and C pm 1 =C pm 2 to compare the difference between two processes. Puga-Leal and Pereira (2007) assumed service performance follows a normal distribution and proposed a new service capability index. Due to the fact that the service quality data may not follow normal distribution, a KPI under non-normal distribution is considered in this paper.
Evolution of service quality analysis: PZB and the SERVQUAL model
Service has three characteristics: intangibility, heterogeneity, and inseparability. When purchasing goods, the consumer employs many tangible cues to judge quality: style, hardness, color, label, package, and fit. When purchasing services, however, fewer Measuring service quality tangible cues exist. In most cases, tangible evidence is limited to the service provider's physical facilities, equipment, and personnel (Parasuraman et al., 1985) .
The PZB model was developed by Parasuraman et al. in 1985 . This model consists of five gaps where enterprises fail in meeting both internal and external expectations. GAP1 to GAP4 reflect the service marketer's internal patterns and potential deficiencies, while GAP5, which will be our focus, represents the gap perceived by the customer, the difference between his expectation and perception of a given service.
Although there are various types of service quality tests, the SERVQUAL instrument, also developed by Parasuraman, is widely used in the service industry. Parasuraman's research reveals that a consumer's assessment of service quality fits into ten potentially overlapping dimensions. These dimensions are tangibles, reliability, responsiveness, communication, credibility, security, competence, courtesy, understanding or knowing the customer, and accessibility. To simplify these ten dimensions, Parasuraman et al. (1988) removed the items with relatively low item-to-total correlations and developed a refined scale with 22 items spread over the following five dimensions:
(1) Tangibles. Physical facilities, equipment, and appearance of personnel.
(2) Reliability. Ability to perform the promised service dependably and accurately. Since the five gaps are also important to our analysis, a description is given in Table I and the key insights gained from surveys, focus groups and executive interviews regarding the GAP effect on service quality. Taylor and Cronin (1994) attempted to offer an alternative of measuring service quality, call SERVPERF. The development of
Gap Description
Consumer expectation-management perception gap (GAP1)
The gap between consumer expectations and management perceptions of those expectations will have an impact on the consumer's evaluation of service quality Management perception-service quality specification gap (GAP2)
The gap between management perceptions of consumer expectations and the firm's service quality specifications will affect service quality from the consumer's viewpoint Service quality specification-service delivery gap (GAP3)
The gap between service quality specifications and actual service delivery will affect service quality from the consumer's standpoint Service delivery-external communications gap (GAP4)
The gap between customer feedback and action within the service delivery departments generates the perception of acknowledgement Expected -perceived service gap (GAP5)
Focus groups unambiguously supported the notion that the key to ensuring good service quality is meeting or exceeding consumers' expectation from the service Fornell (1992) developed a customer satisfaction barometer (CSB) and used it to measure the actual levels of service quality across 30 industries and 100 companies. However, according to Gilmore and McMullan (2009) , none of the above-mentioned models have enjoyed the same degree of use and adaptation as SERVQUAL. Thus, the "perceptions-minus-expectations" measurement of SERVQUAL is adopted in this research.
3. Design methodology 3.1 Development of the new key performance index (KPI) As can be seen from Table I , GAP5 depends on customers' expectations and perceptions. Since the distance between expectations and perceptions will determine customer's perception of service quality, we expect a positive response to the service quality when customers' perception of service is higher than their expectation. On the other hand, if customers' perception of service is lower than their expectation, we would expect a negative response to the service quality. For our purposes, suppose that A ¼ customers' expected adequate service, P ¼ customers' perceptions, and GAP ¼ P -A. Since GAP is considered to be a relative measure of service quality, the larger the GAP means the better service quality will be, i.e. the customers' perception will outstrip the expectation. But if the expectation is higher than the perceived performance, then this GAP will be negative.
Since GAP may not follow normal distribution, we re-introduce the non-normal process capability index proposed by Clement (1989) , which uses percentile ranges to establish C p and C pk . In the manufacturing case, it is common to set the percentile q ¼ 0:135 and 100 2 q ¼ 99:865, which gives a percentile range equivalent to 6s, the six sigma standard. The range can be appropriately adjusted given the sample data Measuring service quality while d, the semi-distance between the upper and lower specification limits, is also adjustable and depends on the specification limits. Thus, equations (1) and (2) can be expressed as follows:
Combining Parasuraman's concept with Clement's non-normal process capability index in equation (4) where the GAP is "the larger the better," we propose a key performance index based on the C pk lower specification limit, LSL, above. It is defined as follows:
where M GAP is the median of GAP, j gap ðqÞ is the qth percentile of GAP, and L is our lower specification limit or the minimum desired service level. In other words, we expect that the GAP should not be smaller than L when evaluating the service performance of an enterprise. Note that L ¼ 0 indicates the customer's minimum expectations were met. The value of 100 2 q will depend on an enterprise's target service level or its service objective. For instance, when the service objective is set such that the perception of 95 percent of customers (i.e. (100 2 q) percent is 0.95) will be greater than the minimum desired service level L, then q is set to 0.05. When KPI ¼ 1, then j gap ðqÞ ¼ L, the service performance achieves the minimum desired service level. Hence, if (100-q) percent of the GAP is greater than L, then KPI is greater than 1. Conversely, when the KPI is lower than 1 the enterprise does not meet its minimum desired service level, which is consistent with the process capability index used in manufacturing.
3.2 Evaluating the reliability of the bootstrap confidence level of KPI To construct the confidence interval and coverage probability for our KPI, we use the BCa method because it is considered to be the most correct one in bootstrapping. The procedure for calculating the bootstrap confidence interval and coverage probability is shown in Figure 1. 
Procedure for calculating the bootstrap confidence intervals
For testing non-normal distribution of data, we use a Beta distribution with five possible conditions in order to preserve the generality of our result. These conditions are described as follows:
(1) Extremely skewed to the right: Beta (4, 10).
(2) Skewed to the right: Beta (3, 4). 
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With a ¼ 0:05, a standard 95 percent statistical confidence level, the frequency of coverage takes the form of a binomial random variable with p ¼ 0:95 and n ¼1,000. Thus, to achieve a 99 percent confidence interval in our coverage proportion means that the tolerance range is 0:95^z 0:005 ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi ð0:95Þð0:05Þ=1;000 p ¼ 0:95^0:0178. Hence, we can be 99 percent confident that a "true 95% confidence limit" proportion of coverage will fall between 0.933 and 0.967. Figures 2-4 indicate the coverage probabilities of BCa confidence limits for five beta distributions with different sample sizes and service levels (90 percent, 95 percent, and 99 percent, respectively) at the 95 percent confidence level.
3.4 Suggested sample size under different confidence and service levels Sample size affects the cost of quality control in both in the manufacturing and the service industries. Of course statistically, the larger the sample size, the more accurate an estimate will be, too large a sample usually results in excessive cost and wasted materials. Hence, determination of sample size is a critical issue. We used the following procedures to determine sample size for reliable KPIs:
. Decide on the desired service level.
. Calculate coverage probabilities for five Beta distributions using various sizes and establish an average coverage probability line.
. Examine the trend of the average coverage probability line and determine the correct sample size, as long as the trend line reaches a steady state and the average coverage probability of the five Beta distributions starts to fall within the required confidence interval. For instance, with a desired 95 percent service level at a ¼ 0:05, we consider the above criteria that the trend line reach a steady state and the average coverage probability of the five Beta distributions starts to fall within the 95 percent confidence interval. Then, 250 is the correct sample size for a 95 percent target service level at 95 percent confident level. We constructed 25 Beta distributions either skewed to the right, skewed to the left, or symmetric. Then, using the above criteria, the correct sample size was determined for various combinations of confidence and target service levels. These simulation results are summarized in Table II . We conclude that with higher target service levels, larger sample sizes are required for a 95 percent coverage probability. To reach a steady state, as shown in Figures 2-4 , 200 samples are required at the 90 percent target service level, whereas 250 samples are required at the 95 percent target service level, and so on. Moreover, with a 99 percent target service level at a ¼ 0:05, the average coverage probability line reaches the steady state and its lower confident limit equals 0.933 (note that at 95 percent confident level, the 95 percent coverage probability falls between 0.933 and 0.967) when sample size is 450. Hence, BCa confidence intervals can meet a 95 percent coverage probability under the 99 percent target service levels. Likewise, with the 99 percent target service level set at a ¼ 0:01, where the average coverage probability line reaches the steady state and its lower confident limit equals 0.982 when sample size is 650. Since a large number of survey respondents are normal and likely in the service industry, we consider the relatively large sample sizes above to be realistic, and also necessary for valid KPIs.
Traditionally, the sample size determination formulas come from the formulas listed below for the maximum error (e) of the estimates. The formula is solved for n.
Given (1 2 a) 100 percent confidence interval of population proportion p, p^Z a=2 ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi f pð1 2pÞ=n q ; then the maximum error e ¼ Z a=2 ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi ffi 0:5ð1 2 0:5Þ=n p . Hence n ¼ ðZ a=2 £ 0:5=eÞ 2 . Since the sample has not been taken, there is no value for the sample proportion. If there is no previous study or estimate available, then we use 0.5 for p. Based on the fact thatp follows a normal distribution, the required sample size under different combinations of service and confidence levels can be calculated accordingly. The required sample sizes under different combinations of confidence and target service levels for conducting a survey using traditional method is then summarized in Table III .
Suppose that the sampling cost per questionnaire is $10 and the equivalent confidence level (comparable to the coverage probability) is 90 percent, then a maximum cost savings of $6520 can be expected by comparing the sample sizes listed in Tables II and III 4. Managerial analysis and discussion 4.1 Developing service quality assurance The purpose of service quality assurance is to assure that the service quality will satisfy the requirements of target customers. To satisfy the requirements of target customers in service industries, the suppliers need create value to the customers and have a deep understanding of the customers as well as the problematic situations on hand. It is of importance the demands of the customers are defined in a correct way. The KPI and its estimated intervals can be served as a useful tool to measure the gap between the existing supplier's performance and the customer's requirements/ expectations. Once the problematic situations have been identified and quantified, the supplier usually form a quality improvement team and apply Six Sigma's DMAIC (Define, Measure, Analyze, Improve, Control) methodology to solve the identified problem. Hence, the service quality can be improved through the Six Sigma project. For example, if the queuing time and maintenance time have been identified as the KPI of the internal processes of a service industry, then we can perform a process capability study to calculate/compare their capability indices before and after quality improvement. Moreover, given a managerial target on any desired service level as well as customers' perceptions and expectations, the new KPI could be applied to any non-normal service quality and other survey data. Thus, the corporate performance in terms of the key factors of business success, such as product and service quality, productivity and operation efficiency, research capability and innovation, corporate social responsibility, customer satisfaction, etc. can also be measured by the new KPI, which may lead to managing complexities and enhancing sustainability in service industries. Listed below are the procedures for evaluating the performance of service quality. It provides a useful reference for practicing managers in identifying the problematic situations and focusing their improvement efforts:
(1) Design a sampling plan based on Table II and conduct a questionnaire survey.
(2) Perform statistical data analysis and testing the goodness of fit for five dimension distributions of service quality. (3) Calculate the KPIs for the five dimensions of service quality, i.e. Tangibles, Responsiveness, Assurance, Reliability, Empathy. (4) Establish the Boostrap confidence intervals for KPIs based on the procedures shown in Figure 1 . (5) Evaluate the adequacy of KPIs by using the above confidence intervals or finding the corresponding actual service level from Table IV as a diagnostic mean.
Once the problematic situations are detected, one can employ various Lean Six Sigma techniques to conquer complexities and achieve cost reductions/customer satisfaction in service industries. The following realistic example is given to illustrate how the service performance can be evaluated by using this structured approach of service quality assurance.
A realistic example
In order to demonstrate and verify our calculation of KPI, we use a realistic data set provided by Lian (2008) . Based on SERVQUAL instrument, he developed the survey questionnaires including important service items for the consumers, their actual cognition of service quality provided, the customer's revisit intention, and an indication of the gap between business owners' perception of service provided and the consumers. He received a total of 164 usable questionnaires (according to Table II, 150 samples is required at 95 percent target service level and 90 percent coverage probability) with 22 items distributed across the five SERVQUAL dimensions: tangible, responsiveness, assurance, reliability, and empathy. He used a seven-point Likert Scale. After collecting the survey questionnaires, a factor analysis was conducted using the difference between the re-scaled factor loadings as the GAP. Then, percentile grouping were made and KPI's were calculated/ determined. We test the data on each of the five dimensions to find its Beta distribution by using a parametric sweep of the shape and scale parameters from 1 to 20. Using the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test (K.S. test) on each combination of shape and scale, we select the distribution, which has the largest p value as the most appropriate distribution for each dimension. The results of the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test for each dimension are presented in Table V. Table IV summarizes the corresponding actual service levels for various KPIs under different combinations of Beta (10, 15), Beta (11, 16) and target service levels, (100-q)%. After establishing the Bootstrap confidence intervals for KPIs, Figures 5-6 shows KPI's with a 90 percent confidence interval at the 90 percent and 95 percent target service level. In these figures, we see that the confidence intervals give a manager a clear idea of where their service delivery stands in the perception of the customer. We Beta (10, 15) Beta ( use L ¼ 0 as the minimum desired service level of the GAP indicating that, as a baseline, no difference between customers' perceived service and adequate service existed, i.e. the customer's minimum expectations were met. The confidence limits then can be used for two purposes. First, they can be used to test the following hypothesis:
If the range of the confidence interval does not include 1, we can reject the null hypothesis. In other words, the KPI estimator will be significantly greater than or lower than 1. Hence, we can determine whether a service dimension is greater than or lower than its desired level by observing whether the upper or lower limits of the confidence interval is appropriately placed. Secondly, a manager can observe exactly where within this interval the actual service level resides.
In Figure 5 , we find that only the confidence interval of KPI of the Tangible dimension is clearly greater than 1, under a 90 percent target service level, which Notes: The distribution was further scaled for percentile ranging by multiplying by ten and subtracting four as can be seen above indicates the Tangible dimension is significantly meeting the requirement. In Table IV, given the Tangible KPI ¼ 1:112, one can obtain the actual service level is 92 percent by interpolation. By contrast, the KPI confidence interval of the four dimensions (Responsiveness, Assurance, Reliability, Empathy) are all significantly less than 1 indicating that they do not meet the 90 percent target service level. Similarly, in Table IV , one can obtain the actual service levels for Responsiveness, Assurance, Reliability, and Empathy are equal to 81.7 percent, 82.5 percent, 77.6 percent and 79.76 percent respectively by interpolation. In Figure 6 , we find that the KPI confidence interval for the Tangible dimension includes 1, under a 95 percent target service level. In Table IV , given the Tangible KPI ¼ 0.9291, one can obtain the actual service level is 93 percent by interpolation. By contrast, the KPI confidence limits of the other four dimensions are all significantly less than 1, indicating that they do not meet the 95 percent target service level. Similarly, in Table IV , the actual service levels for Responsiveness, Assurance, Reliability, and Empathy are equal to 79.7 percent, 80.97 percent, 77.3 percent and 77 percent respectively by interpolation. This means the Responsiveness, Assurance, Reliability and Empathy of service quality need to be further improved.
Conclusions and managerial implications
Service quality is a matter of finding out what creates value to customer and then offering it. This requires familiarity with the customer and deep understanding of the problematic situation on hand. In this paper, we show that KPI plays an important role in service quality assurance since it provides a quantitative measure of service quality.
For measuring service quality and enhancing customers' satisfaction, we have developed a new key performance index based on the capability indices which are widely used in manufacturing for process control. In particular, we used Clement's non-normal process capability index with a unilateral specification. In addition, we Figure 6 . Estimated KPI and its confidence limit for the five dimensions under a 95 percent target service level Measuring service quality applied Efron's bootstrapping method to determine sample sizes required for conducting process capability study and/or questionnaire survey. Moreover, compared to the traditional method of sample size determination, we have shown that a substantial amount of cost savings can be expected by using our suggested sample sizes. In the realistic example, the new KPI is applied to SERVQUAL data using Parasuraman's five dimensions to determine its managerial efficacy. We used L ¼ 0, i.e. the customer's minimum expectations were met, to demonstrate the variance of actual service performance levels (in five SERVQUAL categories) given 90 percent and 95 percent target service levels. Our new KPI performed well in this regard. Also, by using the new KPI and its confidence intervals, one can discern if the desired service level has been achieved given that tolerance zone in which service is actually being delivered. Hence, this new approach allows managers to evaluate both the relative importance values of existing KPIs and their achievability levels for the sake of setting priorities during the implementation of the possible improvement projects. Once the existing service problems are identified and improvement projects are prioritized, it can lead to the direction of continuous improvement for any service industry. Therefore, we conclude that since the capability index approach has been very successful in the manufacturing industry, its application to the ever-expanding service industries is a step towards quantifying the dimensions of service quality. In overall, this research presents a structured approach of opportunity assessment for improving service quality from a strategic alignment perspective, particularly in the five dimensions: tangibles, reliability, responsiveness, assurance, and empathy. It not only can be extended to almost any service industry that surveys its clientele, but also provides practicing managers a useful decision-making tool for measuring service quality, detecting problematic situations and selecting the most urgent improvement project. 
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